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Maldon & Blackwater Estuary Coastal Community Team 

Friday 29th April 2016 at 14.00 at Heybridge Plantation Hall, Heybridge 

Meeting Notes 

Present: 

Name Organisation Management 
Team 

Member 
Paul Jeffries (PJ) CCT Chairman – Topsail Charters √ 

Andrew St Joseph (ASJ) Essex Coastal Farmers √ 

Belinda Worsley  Friend of Heybridge Gravel Pits  

Claire Cadman  (CC) Natural England  (Arrived at 14.50)  

Cllr Adrian Fluker  (AF) Maldon District Council 
Maldon Harbour Improvement Commissioners 

 

Cllr Brenda Harker Maldon District Council √ 

Cllr Lew Schnurr  (LS) Heybridge Parish Council  (Left at 16:00) √ 

Cllr Maddie Thompson Maldon District Council √ 

Cllr Ron Pratt Maldon District Council √ 

Anthony Sinclair  Heybridge Hall Lakes  

Dan Davis  (DD) Essex County Council  

David Smart Essex Waterways  

Jack Ellum (JE) Dengie Gateway Project Officer  

Jean Allen Bradwell Parish Council  

Jon Howarth (JH) Maldon Harbour Improvement Commissioners  

John Oatham Mayland Parish Council  

Julia Bourn Goldhanger Parish Council √ 

Julian Goldie  (JG) Tollesbury Marina √ 

Kerry Martin  (KM) Maldon District Council  

Marian Gibson (MG) St Lawrence Parish Council √ 

Nicky Spurr  (NS) Essex County Council √ 

Paul Haworth Dengie Hundred Bus Users’ Group  (Left at 14:30)  

Roy Chandler (RC) Essex Waterways Ltd  

Russell G Everard CCT Meeting Facilitator  

Suzanne Harris  (SH) Rural Community Council for Essex  

   
Apologies: 

Cllr Penny Channer, Jonathan Bustard, Ben Brown, Richard Holmes, Cllr Michael 
Edwards, Cllr Miriam Lewis, Cllr Peter Elliot, Sarah Allison, Gerard Swift, Emma Ormond,  
Sarah Laskar, Daniel Leggett, Rochford District Council and Patrick Welsh. 
 

1. Welcome & Introductions 

Chairman Paul Jeffries opened the meeting and invited Cllr Lew Schnurr to share his views on 

Heybridge.  LS said the parish was about as popular as Promenade Park and was a great 

place to try; the parish also had many sides and characters. LS also shared the fact that parts 

of the famous Lancaster bomber were manufactured in Heybridge during the Second World 

War. 

 

2. Declarations of Interests 

There were no declarations of interest. 
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3. Notes from the CCT meetings held on the 19th January 2016 and 3rd February 2016 

The meeting notes were approved. 

4. Actions arising from the meeting notes 

There were no actions arising from the meeting notes. 

 

5. Natural England – Coastal Path Update 

 

 The Chairman explained that Phil Sturges was unable to attend this meeting, but would 

make arrangements to deliver the presentation at a future meeting.  The Chairman 

hoped that the CCT would use the momentum of the Coastal Path project to develop 

the District tourism offer. Reference was also made to the importance of the Saltmarsh 

75 event, and that the event name would be used to promote the area. 

 

 Andrew St Joseph stated that most of the path was on flood defences, and is more 

vulnerable than sites like the Pennine Way. Also, any structures, for livestock 

management, would need to easily removed in the event of a breach of the sea wall.  

ASJ was also sceptical of any benefits for the farming community from the Coastal 

Path works. 

 

 Cllr Adrian Fluker also highlighted that some of the coastline was in private ownership 

and not accessible by the general public. 

 

 Marion Gibson, St Lawrence Parish Council, stated that the parish was consulting on 

very similar matters. The local footpath leads to the beach but was currently in a poor 

state.  The issue for the council was to identify the means to deal with the challenges, 

as it was not possible to take a public footpath through private gardens.  MG said the 

parish council would be looking at alternative routes. 

 

 Nicky Spur, Coastal Officer with Essex County Council confirmed that there were 6 

stretches in Essex which were covered by Stages 2 and 3 of the project. A formal 

report would be submitted to the Secretary of State in due course and would be subject 

to an 18 month period of consultation.  The project would be completed by 2020. 

 

 It was understood that all Coastal Community Teams would be given the opportunity to 

comment on any proposals which come forward from the study. 

 

6. Grant Funding Opportunities 

 

 Dan Davis, Bid Development Officer from Essex County Council, provided the meeting 

with information on a range of grant funding opportunities available to Coastal 

Community Teams. He reminded the meeting of time resources required to pursue EU 

funding, and the need to ensure that projects addressed local issues and had clear and 

measurable outcomes. 

 

 Dan also commented on the need to react quickly to grant application calls.  It was 

important to identify a lead partner, stakeholders and a legal status entity.  Projects 

also needed to be different, exciting and interesting, and this would have to captured in 
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one sentence. 

 

 Lottery funding is open to bidding on an ongoing basis, and local Lottery Officers are 

available to speak to groups regarding potential projects.  The process was two stages, 

with the second stage being completion of a formal submission.  There was usually 12 

months between submission and receiving any finance. 

 

 EU funding was generally offered 1-2 times a year, with very short time frames for 

completion of a bid. 

 

 Kerry Martin suggested that the Team would need to give some thought to how it would 

seek funding, either to develop ideas or to prepare a feasibility study which would likely 

lead to a larger project. 

 

 Dan was thanked for his valuable contribution to the meeting. 

 

7. Terms of Reference  

 

 Suzanne Harris requested that Management Team members be identified in future 

meeting notes, and that an additional line of text, referring to implementation of the 

Economic Plan, be added to the ToR. These proposals were supported by the meeting. 

RGE and SH to liaise.  It was also the wish of the group to include the Essex County 

Council Coastal Officer in the Management Team.  The Terms of Reference would be 

revised as appropriate. 

 

 It was noted that the Heritage Group representative was still to be confirmed.  JE was 

progressing. 

 

 It was noted that any changes to the ToR would need to be presented to the District 

Council’s Planning & Licensing Committee for endorsement.  

 

8. Heybridge Basin Signage Project 

 

 Jack Ellum detailed the progress being made with the signage project.  Initial designs 

had already been shared and further details would be presented at the next Maldon 

District Tourism event.  Jack also explained that there would be 5 new signage hubs for 

the District, one of which was to be located at Heybridge Basin.  It was important to 

make best use of the Sense of Place work to promote the District as widely as 

possible. 

 

 The CCT confirmed its support for the signage designs presented at the meeting.  This 

decision will enable the planning approval process to progress. Signage will also make 

use of QR codes, where appropriate. 

 

 The meeting also discussed ideas regarding the use of colours to identify different 

walks and agreed to give some thought to a name for the coastal footpath. 

 

 Jack expressed his hope that parish councils and local businesses would wish to use 

the new branding as a way of promoting tourism.  Jack was also keen to establish a 
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signage sub group. 

 

 Julian Goldie commended the Sense of Place design work carried out to date. 

 

9. Dengie Peninsular Grant Funding 

 

 Kerry Martin updated the group on how various project activities were now overlapping 

in many areas, particularly around the Dengie area, and how each piece of work was 

adding value to the District tourism offer.  Kerry announced that the Bradwell Legacy 

Partnership had recently awarded the Crouch and Blackwater CCTs at total of £5,000 

to help raise the profile of tourism businesses located along the Dengie peninsular and 

was now seeking suggestions from the team on how the grant monies could be 

invested. Ideas discussed by the meeting included: 

 

o Amazing Facts – Post Cards 

o Video Blogging – The grant would cover 7.5 days of blogging in the saltmarsh, 

and cover local visitor attractions. 

o 3D Saltmarsh Coast – Using mobile phones and commissioned through a video 

company. 

 

 Julien Goldie commented that he had already commissioned a video for Tollesbury 

Marina and was very pleased with the results. 

 

 Kerry welcomed other ideas for a marketing focus which would make good use of the 

grant, as soon as possible. 

 

10. Work Plan and Task & Finish Groups 2016/17 

 

 The meeting discussed a number of issues which would help to inform a work plan. 

ASJ was anxious to establish visitor expectations and suggested research needed to 

be undertaken to establish why visitors came to the District, and where they spent their 

time and money.  It was understood that this type of information may be available from 

Visit Essex and/or the RCCE.   AF felt it was important for the CCT to have its own 

data, which would help to manage services. 

 

 Jack Ellum confirmed that information on car park usage could be obtained from parish 

councils, and detailed data on specific locations may be available from Visit Essex. 

 

 Jon Howarth was keen to include maritime skills on the list, to reflect the need to at 

least maintain the existing stock of old ships.  Nicky Spurr suggested that Coastal 

Community Funding may be a route to use for skills development. 

 

 Ideas were summarised by the Chairman as follows: 

 

 Visitor parking provision for rural attractions/locations 

 Visitor data analysis 

 Future projects 

 Maritime Skills 
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 The Chairman suggested that the Plan should be progressed by the Management 

Team, with areas of focus for task and finish groups to be agreed at the next MT 

meeting. 

 

11. Other Business 

 

 The Chairman introduced Clare Cadman, representing Natural England (NE), who 

responded to questions regarding the timeline for work being carried out by NE along 

the Blackwater, and clarified the procedure for consultation.  Further details can be 

found at https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/england-coast-path-overview-of-

progress . 

 

12. Date & location of next meeting 

 

 Monday 25th July 2016 at Tollesbury, commencing at 14.00.  Venue to be advised in 

due course. 

 

 

The meeting closed at 16:50 

The Chairman thanked everyone for their active participation in the meeting and also thanked 
Heybridge Parish Council for hosting the event and for providing refreshments. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PLEASE REMEMBER TO COMPLETE THE ATTENDANCE REGISTER AT EVERY MEETING 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

--ENDS— 
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